Objective: To evaluate the educational influence in the relative validation of a semiquantitative food frequency questionnaire (FFQs) for adults in the city of Viçosa, Brazil. Design and subjects: Four 24-h dietary recalls (reference method) were applied to a sample of 94 adults of both genders, at intervals of 1 month. At the end of the study, an FFQs consisting of 58 food items was also applied. Then, the individuals were divided into two main groups according to their educational level (lower and higher). The dietary data were calculated by the Diet Pro 4.0 software and analyzed according to differences of means or medians and Pearson's correlation coefficients. These coefficients were adjusted by the energy and corrected by the within-person variance for each educational group, considering the extreme quartiles of the data distribution. Results: The intake of energy and nutrients, based on the 24 h dietary recalls, was inferior for the lower educational group (Po0.05). For the FFQs, just the protein and calcium intakes were statistically different, suggesting interference of the education variable in this assessment. Overestimations in the FFQs were identified in the analyses of means and medians for vitamin C and retinol intakes in the lower education group and for retinol in the higher education one. However, when evaluated by correlation coefficients non-adjusted and adjusted, they were well correlated. On the other hand, lipid (r ¼ 0.34) and calcium (r ¼ 0.13) coefficients of the group with less instruction showed beneath the desirable values, suggesting weak consistence of the estimates provided by the FFQs for these nutrients. Correlation means of r ¼ 0.65 and 0.54 were found for the higher and lower educational groups, respectively.
Introduction
The dietary assessment of individuals or population groups in a trustworthy and reliable way is still a challenge, considering not only the methodological difficulties but also the food complexity of the individuals and the influence of many factors among which gender, age, socioeconomic level, education stand out, among others (Nelson, 1997a, b; Willett, 1998; Harrison et al., 2000; Mcpherson et al., 2000; Ovesen, 2001; Kim and Choi, 2002) .
The individuals' capacity for answering questions about food intake is related to their education, with low education interviewees expressing greater difficulty in answering (Kristal et al., 1997; Nelson, 1997) .
The most frequently employed dietary assessment methods in the quantification of the diet are the dietary history, food record, 24 h dietary recall and the food frequency questionnaire (FFQ) . In studies related to the effect of the dietary intake and the development of chronic degenerative diseases, the FFQ has been widely used, because it allows the evaluation of dietary intake over an extensive period of time, such as months and years, based on a list of foods and their consumption frequency (Willett, 1998; Cade et al., 2002) .
However, the rigidity in its application demands that the FFQ must be preceeded by a carefully planned methodology, which will later guarantee greater data accuracy (Willett, 1998; Cade et al., 2002) .
As a consequence of the difficulties in the true consumed diet mensuration, the development of validation studies of the dietary measurements instruments has been proposed with the objective of best understanding the probable existent relationship between what it is measured and the real intake (Nelson, 1997; Willett, 1998) .
In the same way, the food intake variation has been studied by several authors (Liu et al., 1978; Beaton et al., 1979 Beaton et al., , 1983 Sempos et al., 1985; Basiotis et al., 1987; Nelson et al., 1997b; Willett, 1998) , providing a better analysis of the estimates found in their components.
Before these issues, the main purpose of this study was to determine the influence of education in the validation process of a semiquantitative FFQ for adults in the city of Viçosa, Minas Gerais, Brazil.
Subjects and methods

Subjects
Adults between 20 and 60 years old, living in the city of Viçosa, Minas Gerais, southeastern Brazil, constituted the population in the study. The sample initially comprised 120 adults of both genders, taking into account the recommendation of Cade et al. (2002) , which recommends a sample of between 50 and 100 people of a certain demographic group, besides the addition of 20% so as to compensate for a possible sampling loss.
These individuals were selected at random, through inhome visits, after division of groups. Four districts were included in the study, with each district represented by one group of 30 individuals. Each district was pre-considered to be homogeneous in character, a decision that was based on factors such as education level and socioeconomic conditions. Thus, two groups with inferior educational conditions and the other two with better conditions were considered.
After determination of the 120 adults as the definitive sample of the validation study, the individuals who answered four applied 24 h dietary recalls and the FFQs.
This way, 94 adults of both genders (49 women and 45 men) were part of the sample, resulting in a loss of 21.6%, which occurred owing to several reasons. Among these were residence changes not informed by the participants, desistance, presence of diseases causing alterations in food intake, and the use of diets; all these changes were possibly caused by the 4 months' time of the research.
Of the four pre-determined groups, the two groups designated as the lower educational group had 98% of the individuals with less than 12 years of education. Of the remaining 50% of participants represented by the higher educational group, 83% had more than 12 years of education.
Participation in the project was voluntary, not involving risks to the individuals' health, and it was approved by the Committee of Ethics in Research with Human Beings of the Federal University of Viçosa. The individual's approval was determined through the signature of the Explained Free Consent during the first visit.
Validation of the method
The collection of data was accomplished from August to December 2003. The relative validity of the FFQs was analyzed, comparing it with the mensuration by a reference method: 24 h dietary recall. Two previously trained nutritionists collected the data.
FFQs
Such instrument presents a regionalized characteristic and it has been developed by researches of the Nutrition and Health Department of the Federal University of Viçosa, depicting the food intake of the population of Viçosa City (Sales et al., 1997) . The format of the instrument comprises a questionnaire integrated with a colored photographic album, in which five sizes of portions are arranged. These portion sizes were about 58 food items, and were labeled A, B, C, D and E, with A being the smallest portion and E the largest.
The application of the FFQs aimed to cover the equivalent of the research period of 6 months, requesting the interviewee to answer the questions taking into consideration the time since the first visit ( Figure 1 ).
Reference method -24 h dietary recall
The 24 h dietary recall has been validated in several studies (Carter et al., 1981; Karvetti and Knuts, 1985 Education factor in a FFQ validation SP Crispim et al Byers, 1994) . Each individual's food intake was evaluated through the 24 h dietary recall by the same interviewer, once per month over 4 months ( Figure 1 ). In addition, one of the recalls was applied on Sunday or on Monday, thus representing the food intake of the weekend. The others recalls were alternated during the week. In order to represent seasonal variation aspects in the consumption of energy and nutrients, months that could represent extreme climatic seasons, such as summer and winter, were included. Another characteristic of the recalls is that at least one of the collections was accomplished at the beginning of the month and another one at the end. Since the food tends to vary depending on the food purchase period, this provided more representative estimates concerning the supply of foods at home.
With the aid of a photographic album with domestic measures and pictures of foods (Zabotto et al., 1996) , the interviews took place with the annotation of the consumed foods following the order of the main meals, from the first meal of the 24 h before the interview and until the last one. The data collected included the food type, the amount and the preparation form, as well as the time the food was eaten.
Variables and study processing After the collection of data in the field, the data of 376, 24 h dietary recalls and 94 FFQs were converted into energy and nutrients by the DIET PRO Software, version 4.0 (www. dietpro.com.br). The following dietary variables were analyzed: energy, carbohydrate, protein, lipid, retinol, calcium, iron and vitamin C.
For the determination of the educational group, we asked each individual the number of years they had attended school. Taking into account the great number of individuals with high educational attainment (median of 12 years of study), it was established as the cut off for the extreme quartiles (first and fourth) of the educational group. Thus, the lower and higher educational groups had an average of 3.6 and 14.9 years of school attendance, respectively.
Statistical analyses
Parametric and non-parametric tests were used for data analysis, according to the adherence test of the values to the normal distribution, by the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. The mean or median intake groups of each applied dietary method were analyzed by Student's t-test and MannWhitney, comparing the extreme quartiles of educational attainment. The differences between the means and medians of the energy and nutrients intakes, respectively, obtained by the 24 h dietary recalls and by the FFQs were analyzed using paired Student's t-test and Wilcoxon's signed-rank test.
In the calculation of correlation, Pearson's and Spearman's coefficients (intraclass) were used. These were shown to be non-adjusted and adjusted for energy, according to the residual method proposed by Willett and Stampfer (1986) . Taking into account the within-person variability present in the food intake quantified by the 4 days of 24 h dietary recalls, the within-and between-person variation components were determined, in order to 'de-attenuate' the coefficients of Pearson's correlation (Liu et al., 1978; Beaton et al., 1979 Beaton et al., , 1983 . For interpretation of correlation coefficients, the range from 0.4 to 0.7 was considered (Willett, 1998) as the acceptable reference for relative method validation. Significance level was established in 5%. The analyses were carried out using Statistica 5.5 software.
Results
Participant characteristics are given in Table 1 . The study was based on 94 adults, 49 women and 45 men, with a mean age of 38.5 (21-59) years. Reported monthly income was about four times higher for the group in the fourth quartile (with better education) compared to the group in the first quartile.
When evaluating the food intakes of each dietary measurement according to the educational level group, it was verified that the intake of energy and all the nutrients, based on the 24 h recall, were inferior for the lower education group (Po0.05) and that in the FFQs just protein and calcium intakes were statistically different. Figure 2 demonstrates such differences for protein and retinol.
The descriptive analyses of the energy and nutrient consumption in accordance with the interviewees' education estimated by the mean of four 24-h recalls and an FFQ can be visualized in Table 2 . Dietary intakes of vitamin C estimated by the FFQs were statistically higher than estimated by the 24 h recalls for both groups of educational levels, the same happening for retinol in the lower educational group. A tendency for better quantifications in the group with the higher educational level was verified in the analysis of correlation coefficients, except for the protein, representing superior correlations among the methods. The mean correlation coefficients r ¼ 0.65 and 0.54 were found for the higher and lower education levels, respectively. Lipid (r ¼ 0.34) and calcium (r ¼ 0.13) coefficients of the lower educational group were low the desirable values, indicating weak consistence of the estimates provided from the FFQs in these nutrients. Another important result was for vitamin C, which presented significantly different means among the methods; on the contrary, in the correlation analysis it was highly correlated (r40.80) in both educational groups (Table 3) .
Discussion
The different results showed by the dietary methods in this analysis, in which the FFQs, compared to the 24 h dietary recalls, presented intakes statistically different just in protein and calcium between the educational groups, indicate two possibilities: the first one would be the difference among the dietary methods used, and the second one, the educational influence in the report of food intake. However, assuming that the 24 h dietary recall method is the reference method, this suggests that the educational level affects the application of the dietary methods, with the FFQs appearing to be less sensitive for the detection of these differences. Sichieri et al. (2003) verified that one of the factors that explained the variability of the food consumption standard of the Brazilian population resident in the northeastern and southeastern sections was education.
The possible overestimation shown for vitamin C (156% for the higher education group, and 33% for the lower education group) and retinol (101% higher education group) in the FFQs indicates low consistence of the estimates coming from this method for these micronutrients. Contrary to these results, it was notable that the micronutrients analyses of the total sample, without educational division, also revealed inferior estimates for calcium (data not presented). This reveals better behavior of the estimates when evaluated separately by the educational level.
Micronutrients are presented as responsible by the differences among the methodologies and by taking into account the food variability that can influence the results of the 24 h dietary recall method because of the few days of collection, an underestimation regarding these nutrients would be justified. This way, there arises the need of quantifying the within-and between-person variation components for better defining the population food standard. Consequently, we are able to evaluate the validation process with more refinement, through the correlation estimates.
Concerning the correlation coefficients, Sichieri and Everhart (1998) found results similar to the ones of this study in the validation of an FFQ in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, comparing two groups of workers (teachers and support staff) and relating them with socioeconomic conditions. Better correlations were found in the group of teachers, except for protein.
Resembling our study, research by Mayer-Davis et al. (1999) revealed lower non-adjusted correlation coefficients in the group with lower education (mean of r ¼ 0.30) when compared with the one with higher education (mean of r ¼ 0.57). Lipid, for example, presented r ¼ 0.05 in the individuals with less than 12 years of study and r ¼ 0.59 in the ones with more than 12 years. Similar findings were presented by Kristal et al. (1997) .
Likewise, Sichieri and Everhart (1998) observed low correlations between macro and micronutrients evaluated in the group with worse socioeconomic conditions (carbohydrate r ¼ 0.22; fat r ¼ 0.34; retinol r ¼ 0.15 and vitamin C r ¼ 0.27). Another Brazilian study (Fornes et al., 2003) found low non-adjusted correlations in a population with low education (mean of r ¼ 0.45).
In relation to vitamin C, good correlation in the nonadjusted data analyses for the group with better education was already presented, being better estimated by the intraclass coefficient. However, in the group with lower education, low non-adjusted correlations were determined, being highly corrected for the intraindividual variability. This probably indicates that the education variable was decisive in the food variability presented by the individuals in the report of the 24 h dietary recalls.
With reference to the energy adjustment, the nutrients presented decrease the tendency of correlations for macronutrients and oscillation in the micronutrients. Scarce validation studies presented stratification by education group, and among these we found just one study (Fornes et al., 2003) reporting the energy adjustment procedure, which presented identical performance.
According to Willett (1998) , the adjustment of energy increases the correlation coefficient when the variability of the nutrient intake is related with the intake of energy, but it decreases when the variability of the nutrient depends on systematic mistakes, under-or overestimating the intake in a constant way among the methods.
The lipid intake, which was inadequately estimated in the sample as a whole (data not demonstrated), seems to be well correlated in the intake estimates of the group with better education.
Furthermore, it is important to mention that the sequence of administration of the methods in this study does not follow what experts in the area have recommended, in which the test instrument should be administered before the assessment of the reference method. Therefore, some implications are attributed to our results. First, the interviewees encounter it dependents of the 24 h recalls that it may influence the results of the validation process. Second, the fact of answering the reference method in the beginning may direct the interviewee's attention with respect to their diets (Nelson, 1997; Willet, 1998) .
In conclusion, the group with a higher educational level showed a tendency for better estimation of the evaluated nutrients. The group with lower educational level distinctly revealed estimates that were not so appropriate, especially for lipids and calcium, for what suggests care in the use of the FFQs. Thus, depending on the purpose and the group in the study, nutrient calibration in the food list of the FFQs for the intakes that were poorly estimated is recommended.
